
Sara
March 2023

Great views so pretty! Fantastic house!

K
March 2023

Check-in was smooth, Kari met us close by and guided us up to the house. This house has such an

interesting lay out. We loved the many common areas and the ability to escape to a private sitting areas.

The pool is nice to have after a day of moving around the island (note the closest food store is 15 min away,

very well stocked). We used the grill and cooked in most nights enjoying the beautiful LR & soaking up the

trade winds blowing thru. We needed the blankets left out for us😊

The linens were good & plentiful. So many beach towels & bath towels. Lots of shampoo & soaps. Previous

guests left unopened food & drink behind and we appreciated that it was not disposed of (no waste).

The house could use a little attention & sprucing up. This is a perfect house on the east end for a group

friends/family with an amazing view. We all agreed we would stay here again. Kari gave us great

suggestions and responded quickly to our questions.

Melissa
January 2023

The view is breathtaking the ocean and hillside during the day, a star filled sky at night. The house was

clean and full of amenities. The space was cool with a neat set up. Great for couples sharing a house. The

host was very informative, friendly, and accommodating. We had a great time. Glad we had a jeep to drive

on the island roads and hillsides.

Kay
January 2023

4.93 · 29 reviews
Cleanliness 4.8

Accuracy 4.9

Communication 5.0

Location 4.9

Check-in 5.0

Value 4.9
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If you are looking for a peaceful, private home with a pool and beautiful views, this is the place. Very

comfortable for our family of six. You will need a rental car if you want to truly see and explore the island.

The place is showing a little wear but the amenities (shampoo and conditioner, laundry supplies, kitchen

supplies, etc.) were appreciated. Overall, we had a nice stay. Kari, our host, was very friendly and

responsive - thank you!

Joanna
January 2023

Take me back! We had such an amazing trip, its truly a special place and the pics don't do it justice!

Spencer
December 2022

Took my family on a trip the week before Christmas and loved this place. We enjoyed being on the island's

eastern side and in a private and secluded place. We would go out exploring during the day, come back,

and relax at night. The weather was perfect, and there was always a great breeze coming up the hill to the

home. The views were incredible. I would have coffee in the nook and watch the sun come up. And at night,

the stars were amazing. The pool is saltwater and was chilly but refreshing. If we come back to St. Croix,

we'll stay here again! And Kari, the property manager, was awesome...she made us feel at home and sent

us several suggestions to make our stay a great one.

Norman And Emma
November 2022

Naomi’s house is absolutely beautiful. The east end location is close to nice restaurants and private

beaches. The house accommodated our large party with 4 young toddlers with a lot of privacy and ease.

The view can’t be beat and the beds were cozy. Love the center courtyard and the pool was PERFECT.

Tara
July 2022

Fabulous home !!!!! More than enough room for my husband and I plus 3 adult children. CJ was very

responsive to any questions or needs . My only recommendation is to be certain you rent a vehicle with

decent ground coverage because the road to the house is rather filled with potholes! We got a Toyota

Corolla and had quite the time maneuvering up and down the road . Beautiful, very private home.

Response from Naomi
August 2022

Tara I’m so glad you enjoyed the house and thank you for letting us know about the road! We

haven’t been there in a bit and know the island has been getting some much needed rain which

makes the road wash down. We will get it addressed! Thanks again!!
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Brandon
July 2022

Stay here!! you won’t regret it!!!

Michael
April 2022

We loved it!

Sarah
April 2022

We loved this home, it was perfect for the extended family. Pool was great, view was amazing! The host

was very helpful when we had any questions.
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